
DUELING IN EUROPE.
m Xkessaad a Tear In Trance and 2,739

Jels Is. Tea Tears la Italy.
Mere dnels are fought in Germany

-- fcan in any other country. Most of
J&em, however, are student duels,
Which culminate in nothing more
nus than slashed cheeks or torn scalps.
Of all German university towns little
Jena and Gottingen are most devoted
to the code. In Gottingen the number
of duels averages one a day, year in
and year out. On one day several years
ago 12 duels were fought in Gottingen
in 24 hours. In Jena the record far one
day in recent times is 21. Fully 4,000
student duels are fought every year in
the German empire. In addition to
these there are the more serious duels
between officers and civilians. Among
Germans of mature years the nnrrnnT
number of duels is about 100.

Nesfc to Germany, France is most
given to the dueling habit. She has ev-
ery year uncounted meetings, "merely
to satisfy honor" that is, merely to
give two men the opportunity to wipe
cut insults by crossing swords or firing
pistols in such a way as to preclude the
slightest chance of injury. In the duel
statistics these meetingsare not reckon-
ed, as they are far less perilous thn-- n

even the German student duels- - Of the
serious duels, France run boast fully
1,000 from New Tear's to New Year's.
The majority of these are among army
officers. Here than half of these result
in wounds, nearly 20 per cent in seri-
ous wounds.

Italy has had 2,759 duels in the last
ten years and has lost 50 citizens by
death on the field of honor. Some 2,400
of these meetings were consummated
with sabers, 179 with pistols, 90 with
rapiers and 1 with revolvers. In 974
cases the insult was given in newspaper
articles or in public letters regarding
literary quarrels, ilore than 700 princi-
pals were insulted by word of mouth.
Political discussions led to 559, reli-
gious discussions to 29. Women were
the cause of 189. Quarrels at the gam-Tili- ng

table were responsible for 189.
A summary shows that, as regards

numbers, the sequence of dueling coun-
tries is: Germany, France, Italy, Aus-
tria, Russia. As regards dead liners of
duels Italy comes first. Then came Ger-
many, France, Russia and Austria in
the order named. For the most serious
duels the pistol is the favorite weapon
in all five countries. .New York Sun.

OBJECTS OF WORSHIP.

It Is In That Way That Savages Usually
Hesard Meteorites.

Savages, whenever they come across
meteorites of large sire, are apt to re-
gard them as objects of worship. Such,
however, was not the dignified fate of
a-- very remarkable specimen that is now
in the .National museum. This strange
aerolite is four feet in diameter, weigh-
ing 1,400 ponnds approximately, and
has the shape of a ring. It was found
in the Santa Catarina mountains, and
for a long time was used as an anvil by
Mexicans at Tucson. In this employ-
ment it was discovered by Dr. Irwin of
the United States army, who bought it
far a small sum and gave it to the
Smithsonian institution. Doubtless the
fubstanee of this meteorite originally
was largely stony, but the stony parts
became disintegrated and disappeared
after it fell, leaving the ring of iron.
Of 400 meteGrs that have been seen ac-

tually to fall, only about a dozen were
metallic,, the Test being mainly of stony
material, though containing more or
less iron.

On the other hand, nearly all of the
meteorites picked up in a casunl way
are masses of metaL It is probably the
case that a great majority of such bod-

ies are stony, but meteorites of that de-

scription do net attract notice when ly-

ing on the ground. AH of these facts
are extremely interesting in view of the
belief now entertaineod by science that
the composition of meteorites throws
light upon the make up of the terrestrial
globe. In fact, according to this the-

ory, the make up of the earth is much
like that of the average meteorite. Ob-

viously the moment this assumption is
made the study of the structure of me-

teorites comes to have extraordinary im-

portance, far man's knowledge of the
planet cm which he lives is restricted
almost entirely to the surface of it. The
bowels of the earth remain almost un-
known. Washington Post.

Pert Princess Victoria.
The London lady tells this amusing

anecdote of Queen "victoria's childhood:
The Duchess of Kent was Queen Vic-

toria's mother, and there is an anecdote
which tells that there was in the Duke
of Hent's household a gentleman called
Mr, Brown. The princess' father called ;

him Brown, so the princess imitated
him, and used to call him Brown, but
the duchess, her mother, said she was
not to call him Brown, but Mr. Brown, j
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next morning the princess said, "Good
morning, Brown, and good night, far
I am going to bed now."

The Tarheel.
An Arkansas lawyer, who was a na-

tive of North Carolina, not long ago
wanted to inform a juror, also a native
of North Carolina, that they both hail-

ed from the same state. So he dropped
Eome chewing gum, stepped upon it,
and pretended that his heel had stuck
to the floor. This gave him an opportu-
nity to say that he was a Tarheel
and that the warmth of the room had
made the tar run. The verdict proved
that the Tarheels stuck together. New
York Tribune.

A mqst suggestive epitaph is that on
he tomb cf Alexander the Great, ' 'Suf-fic- it

huic tumulus, cui non sufficerat
prbis" (this tomb suffices for him far
whom the world did not suffice).

Grek and Roman deers always open-

ed outward, and when a man was pass-
ing out of a house he knocked cn the
doer, so as not to open it in the face of
a passerby.

A Sound liver Ttfnfe-p- s a Well "Man- -

Are you billions, constipated or
troubled yrith jaundice, sick-headac-he j

bad taste in mouthT foul breath, coated j

tongue, dyspepsia, indigestion, hut dry
skin pain in back and between the
shoulders, chill and fever &c. If you
have and of these symtoms. your liver is
put of order and slowly being poisoned.
Because your liver does not act promptly
SferbineVillcare any disorder of the
liver, stomach or bowels. It has no
equal as liver madicine. Price to cents.
Tree trial bottle at North Platte Phar-J.-E-

Bash, Mgr.

THE HOTEL CHILD.

2fce hotel cr.iM vrba clatters tfcrosgb. tAe iall
ad shouts a weary sJiout of empty giee

Until seme guest sends derm an. mgered call
And. bellboys tell hhs. fee most stop it alt
Oh, --rrhai a life this life of ids must eel
lie goes to shears, hut no tramp dog, is his
To play Trilh. him. in. shed or field or-sroo-

Eeloohsfrom --srfndcrsrs, Eees the white steam
fizz,

A. forestry cfhlaclsened smokestacks is
The sun and snbstcc ofhis "neighborhood."
His creaithy father buys him pretty clothes r
Els mother gar ja him cat all trig and trim;
Etir, in all glory decked, do yon srrpposu
That Iniirjry hearted little magnate- - knows
One half the blessings that accrue r

Ee looks sometimes from cut his window high
Across the intervening roof and sees
The watchman's child, who shouts a greeting

cry
To some yenng neighbor cf aloft near by
Ee wishes well he might be one-o- f these,
'WithnnrambedhniraTTri patches at his knoes.

The hotel child, unlovedbut by his own,
Eas plays andtoys. Thewatch, man's boy has

Eat of all drcms the richman's heir has
known

The fondest is to be the watchman's son.
Chicago Eecord.

DEMISE.

They had been three years married.
They adored one another. She was
young. He was young also. Two happy
faces! Two charming sou Is I

"Why had they come to this little old
and isolated village 100 leagues from
Paris? Surely the guides had never rec-

ommended it. Here the grass grew be-

tween the caved in paving stones of
the streets. And one could hear now
and then, with its jolting and jogging,
the jingling of bells and the rattling of
windows, the yellow coach, which re-

turned, nearly always empty, from the
distant railway station.

It was Cecile who had thought of
thistrip. Bogerhad atSrstsaid, "No,"
but she, coming closer to him, said
coaxingly:

"Was it not down there in the little
village, close to the mountains, that
you were born, passed your childhood
and became a man? Was it not there
you lived with your aged parents, over
wham we wept together a year since?
I wish to see the gcod old country
house cf which you have so often spo-

ken. And the garden, too, which seem-
ed so large when you were a little child.
You shall show me the well where you
used to throw stones to hear them
splash in the water the tulip tree,
where you found the nest of doves. I
want to see the read you traveled to
the schcolhouse. You used to stop by
the way to eat mulberries, little gour-
mand that you were. Howl shall laugh
as I picture you passing by, when yea,
Boger, were not taller than a boot and
ware short trousers. On your arm you
carried a basket in which your mother
had placed a luncheon of bread and pre-
serves. No, Boger, I Ehall not laugh.
Do nos think me so frivolous. If I wish
to go down there to your native village,
it is because I love you I love you so
well and because I am jealous of a
past in which I have no share. Perhaps
some day you might think of these
things without thinking of me. Tis
this that grieves me so. Take me where
you were, mingle mo with that which
once surrounded you, so that hence-
forth you may never have a reverie in
which I ara not a part, so that I may
never be absent from your memories,
however distant they may be." Speak-
ing thus, she raised her lips to his, and
he consented (not without an air of
melancholy) because of the proffered
kiss.

The first days passed in this little
village were adorable ones. Cecile en-

joyed everything in the great, lonely
place. Even the ugly, somber streets
delighted her. The villagers who pass-
ed turned to look after her, marveling
at her Parisian grace.

One evening there was a fete in front
of the town hall a sheeting gallery,
three turnstiles and some wooden
horses, lime. Prudence, the clairvoy-
ant, was there. Cecile entered the wom-
an's place to learn her fate.

"No cnmy seeks to harm you, and
every possible happiness is yours."

"Ah, I know it," cried Cecile, fall-
ing impulsively upon her husband's
aieck, to the astonishment cf the clair-
voyant.

She visited the old house where Sog-
er's mother had died. "What a pity we
are not rich enough to buy it," she
said. Then she made him relate, with
many details, the life he had led when
a boy at wbat hour he arose, at what
hour he went to bed. She wanted to
know, too, the place at table occupied
by each, member of ihe family and to
hear of those evenings when he sat be-

neath the-- lamp reading aloud, while the
old mother, listening, would fall asleep
in the great armchair, herfeet upon the
fender.

Bnt the garden interested her most of
all. She at once recognized the well,
and she in her turn dropped in stones
to hear them splash in the water.

There were no more doves1 nests in
the tulip tree. "What a pity I"

Behind the hedge ran the road to the
schcolhouse. Cecile stained her red
lips nearly black with the juice of the
mulberries, and so happy was she that
her eyes became clcnded with tears of
joy. She followed where Boger led.
He was charmed to see her so tenderly
affected. He, however, was very silent
and smiled but little, trying in vain to
hide a feeling of deep sadness. Tea, tru-

ly, after they had returned to the little
village he was pensive and morose.

One morning he dressed in haste and
Quickly left the inn where Cecile was
still sleeping. He did net even place
upon her forehead or lips the kiss that
would have awakened her.

He traversed the village, passed the
last house and entered a graveyard.

He stopped in front of a slab of stone
upon which was inscribed a name,
"Denise," and the age, "15 years."
Here he fell upon his knees, his face
buried in his hands. Bcger had not
told all to Cecile. He had not related
all his youthful memories. She did not
know that he had loved when a child
another child; that the poor little one

aad died in the autumn, before having
received his first kiss. But Boger hadl
Dever forgotten her. Now, before this
grave where he had knelt down, he
seemed to see her again alive, and so
pretty, with her sweet, pale eyes and
delicate lips which would never again
be red. Ee lived ever again those fur-

tive hours of their rendezvous behind,
the garden hedge, the hope, the impa-
tience w?th which he awaited the let-

ter which Denise every day as she re-

turned from Echool would Elip beneath
the gate. Here in the silence of the
graveyard he seemed to hear her voice.
Bnt --the bitter certainty that she was
dead, a --vision of the head as it rested

upon a pillow of flowers, of the pale
forehead and closed eyes, overwhelmed
Mttt, He suffered again, after ten years,
as he suffered before. PHs eyes closed
and tears fell from beneath his lashes.

There was a noise behind, him. He
tamed. Cecile, who had followed him,
was standing there close to him. She
looked at him. She looked at the grave.
She must have read the inscription, and
surely she had divined all. He arose
trembling. He dared not say a ward to
his wife nor take her hand. He moved
aside, walked away from her and pass-

ed out of the graveyard with the air of
a child that, being caught in some for-
bidden act, takes to flight.

He walked a long time it mattered
not where across the fields, not know-
ing whither he went, not having the
courage to enter the village. He feared
to meet Cecile, far, loving and jealous
as he knew her to be, she would be furi-
ous or sad, which would be stillworse.
Surely she knew now what he had so
long hidden from her. She knew that
he had loved a young girl that he had
loved her tenderly, since he still wept
far her. Perhaps she would have par-

doned him this early love this love
that he had felt before he met her, but
she would never pardon the tears that
the old love revived. No, she would
never forgive that. He thought of the
reproaches, the cruel words with which
she would shortly receive him. Yainly
he told himself that this youthful ten-

derness had left in him only a languish-
ing remembrance, a very vague one, re-

vived by his return to the village and
by the sight of the barren and nearly
forcotten grave. Was there the slightest
resemblance between this dream of a
child, faded and vanished, and the man-
ly reality of the ardent and imperish-
able passion which he felt for her, Ce-

cile? She jealous? Jealous of a little
girl who had died before her heart had
opened I What folly 1 It would be well
enough to say these things and many
others to Cecile. Bat she would never
listen to him. She would repeat with
sobs and tears, "You have loved her,"
or else (and this would be much worse)
she would sit unmoved and look at him
coldly silently.

Nevertheless he could not remain all
day in the fields. He must return to
the tavern, where Cecile had already
gone.

He searched for the path and regain-
ed it. He resolved to walk rapidly, but
as he approached the village he slack-
ened his pace, and it took him over an
hour to get to his lodgings and ten
minutes more to mount the stairs. Be-

fore the door his heart beat strangely.
At last he entered.
Alas! What would she say, if she

deigned to Epeak at all? He awaited a
sad discourse or a sadder silence.

But no! She spoke, and very sweet-
ly, with her soft voice.

"Ah! Tis you, "she said, and, smil-
ing, she raised her forehead for a Mss.

What! She was not angry? She was
not sad? He did not see that her eyes
were a little red, as though she had
been weeping. Perhaps, he thought, she
did not read the name upon the stone.

Another surprise awaited him.
Upon the table, in great perfumed

bunches, were lilies and white roses.
One would have said that they were far
a fete day, and that the florist had just
left them.

"These flowers, CecHe?" he asked
hesitatingly.

"What!" she said, and her voice grew
still sweeter. "Did you net see that it.
was all bare and so gloomy the little
grave in the cemetery? Here are some
flowers, Boger. Take them to Denise."

"Ah, dear one," he said, falling up-

on his knees, "how merciful you are to
me and how kind to the poor little one
who fell asleep so young. Yes, I will
carry the flowers to her, or rather we
will take them together."

But Cecile said:
"No, no! Not that." And she smiled

a little sadly. " 'Tis the same with
children, 'tis the same with the dead.
We are all a little jealous. Look you,
dear one. Should I accompany you to
the graveyard Denise would be less
pleased tohave flowers upon her tomb."

From the French For Short Stories.

Tlie Huns.
The first mention cf the Huns in his-

tory is in China, B. C. 210. They con-

quered that country and were afterward
driven out by the Celestials and march-
ed clear across Asia, penetrating the
country now known as Hungary in 376
A. D. For a time they threatened feq

overrun the whole of the continent, but
were defeated in the heart of France
and driven back to the banks of the
Danube.

Sincerity,
The only conclusive evidence of a

man's sincerity is that he gives himself
far a principle. Words, money, all
things else, are comparatively easy to
give away, but when a man makes a
gift of his daily life and practice it is
plain that the truth, whatever it may
be, has possession of him. James Bus-se- ll

Lowell.

TreeVies.
The nose is very apt to freckle, even

when no other part of the face is affect-
ed in the same way. These little brown
spots can be removed by putting on the
nose this lotionr Lemon juice, 3 ounces;
vinegar, 1 ounce; xosewater, 1 ounce;
Jamaica mm, I ounce. Apply this with
a sponge several times a day.

JL Mother's Trfonrrph
"Willie 1"
"What do you want?"
"I want you to get right np. "
"AH right," says Willie and turns

over fox another .nap. Ifalf an hour
passes, and then

"Willie!"
"Well?"
" Sou. going to get up tcday?"
"Yes."
"Well, be about it then. You march

yourself right down here."
Twentv minutes elapse.
"Willie!"
"What you want?"
"If-yo- u ain't up in five rnirmtes, 111

came up there and reus yes cut in short
order. You mind thaL"

'Tm coming."
"Yeu'd better, sir, if ysB. know

what's good for you."
Fifteen minutes later.
"Willi If yon're-no- t oat of there in

ten minutes, I'll dense yem with cold
water, eee. if I don't Get right up."

Willie comes down half an hour later,
and the triumphant mother says:

"Aha, young'man, I thought I'd rout
you oat. You may just as well under-
stand, first as last that when I speak
yen. have to mind. Beraeruber that."
Detroit Free Press.

A DREAMER,

He Is a dreamer, Let Mrs '

He reads the writing in the i

T?Ta seeing soul in. rapture goes
Beyeadthe beauty of tie rase.
He is a dreamer, ssd dsih know-T- o

sound the farthest deptk g wee.
His days are cabs, gmjestic, free.
He is a. dreamers Let him ba.

He is a dresser. All the day
Blest --riskiBS find him. cm Hs-RT-ty

Past the far sunset asd the. light.
Beyond the darkness asd the night.
He is a. dreamer. God! To Tae

Apostle cf ftrfrnity
A-- mirror tratk's trxaekscent gleam

He is a dreamer. Let Mm drcsm.

He is a dreaaer. Perall ttea
His mind is married unto rfaymc
Light that ae'er xas on lasd or sea
Hath blushed to him in poetry.
He is a dreamer, aad hath caught
Close to his heart a hope, a thosght,
JLhopecf immortality.
He is a. dreamer. Let him be.

He is a dreamer. Lo,with.ihce
TTte soul doth weep in sympathy.
He is a dreamer, and doth long
To glad the world with happy song.
He is a dreamer. In a breath
He dreams of love, and life and death.
Oman, O woman, lad and lass.
He is a dreamerl Let him. pass.

London Sun.

CAPTURING AN ELEPHANT.

"JemetkiH JLb&st This Sasgeress aad
Sometimes Cruel Sport.

When the two sons of the Prince of
I7ales were an a visit to Ceylon, a grand
lephant hunt was projected, to show

them how the animals were captured.
Here is an extract from Joseph Moore's
description of the hunt:

After long maneuvering the trained
elephants managed to separate a large
cow from the herd and so ranged them
selves about her that she was forced to
stand. This was the opportunity wan ted,
and in a flash an. agile native slipped
under one of the friendly brutes, rope
in hand.

"Waiting until the restless prisoner
lifted her hind foot, he deftly placed
the noose about her leg and withdrew.
Another venture fettered the second
limb, the decoys meanwhile warding off
with their trunks several wrathful
strokes at the man. The ropes were now
firmly secured to a stout tree and the
captive left entirely alone save her calf.

Then began a titantic struggle far
liberty that no few words can justly
portray. Finding herself baffied in un
tying the many knots or in uprooting
the tree, she writhed, screamed, tore at
the foliage, pawed the earth, tossed
clouds of dust aver her back, flung her
trunk about fiercely and planted her
head upon the gronnd for leverage to
rend asunder the bonds.

At length she fell in exhaustion, an-

guish and despair and lay motionless
and resigned. The natives well knew
that these symptoms forbede the loss of
their prize. She panted for an hour or
more, sighed deeply and died of "bro-
ken heart."

A male somewhat above medium
size was nest submitted to the exciting
ordeal with minor variations. While he
stood jammed between two of the tame
elephants, away from any tree, the
nooser induced him to raise his hind
foot by touching it gently, drew the
running knot about his leg and retreat-
ed. In this case the rope was attached
to the girth cf one of the trained ani-

mals, and the sagacious brute, knowing
exactly what was expected of him, be-

gan to drag the captive toward a tree
facing the spectatorsr stands.

The wild one resisted violently, but
without avail, as the tame allies stead-l- y

pushed, butted and pulled him across
the inclosure. When the tying was com-
plete, his contortions to free himself
were astonishing, though in tho end he
calmed down, hopeless and covered with
EoiL

A Queen's Visit.
To be old and pear and bedridden is

generally to be debarred from the great-
er privileges of life, but there was one
old man in Scotland who found his dis-
advantages had procured him a privi-
lege that the strong and more active
member? of his family were seeking in
vain.

It was on an occasion when Queen
Victoria was at Balmoral, and, as she
often did, sho went one day unaccom-
panied to visit the cottages. In one of
these sho found an old man, bedridden
and quite alone, and she sat down to
talk to him.

"And how is it you are alone?" she
asked. MHa?e you no ono to keep you
company2"

"No," replied the old man innocent-
ly, "ily folks bo all away seeing the
queen. They thought they might get a
glimpse of her."

His visitor made no reply, but she sat
with the old man, pleasantly filling the
gap made by the absence of "his
folks," and then foend time to read to
him from the Bible she herself treas-
ured. On leaving she gave a further
proof cf her sympathy in the shape of a

5 note, accompanying it with the
words, "When your people come back,
tell them that while they have been to
see the queen the queen has been to see
you." Youth's Companion.

The ClUaese.

Conservative historians among ths
Chinese claim for their race an antiq-
uity of at least 1Q0.GQ0 years, while
these whose estimates are a little
'wild" assert that the Chinese were the

original inhabitants of the earth and
that Chinese history gees back at least
500,000,000 years. The government rec-
ords of China place the foundation of
the empire at 2500 B. CL and claim that
it was established by Tchi, who, they
assert, is the Noah mentioned in the
book of Genesis, B. C. 2240.

Swift's letters to Stella and Vanessa,
the two correspondences being carried
cn at the same timer are equally good,
equally loving and at present equally
unreadable.

The Chinese divide the day into 12
parts of two hours each. The Italians
reckon 24 hours round, instead of two
divisions of 12 hours each, as we do.

THKmce.
2a human being can come into the

world without increasing or diminish-
ing the sum total pi human happiness,
not onlj:'c the present, but e? every
subeequent age of Iraajanity. .No one
can detack hrmgelf from this connec-
tion. There is no sequestered spot in
the universe, no dark niche along tie
disk of nonexistence to which he can
retreat from his relations to others,
where he can withdraw the influence cf
his existence upon the moral destiny of
the world. Everywhere he will have
companions who will be better cr worse
for hm infiaeBce. Sew YockXedgen

u. p. time table:.
GOrSG EAST CENTRAL TIKE.

No. 2 Fast Mail S:i5 u m
No. 4 Atlantic Express 11:10 p. m.
No. 2S Freizht 7:00 a. m.

corxG wesx MatrjTTAur tlsie.
Nb.1 Iiimited.. ........ 355 p.m
No. 3 Fast Mail 11:20 p. m.
JNo.13 b reigtit 7:3a a. m
No. 19 Freight 1:40 n.m.

N. B. Olds. Agent.

R.J.W.BUTT,
DENTIST.

Over Firs tNatl Bank, NORTH PLATTE

wILCOX & TTAT.TJGAN,

ATTOR1TBTS-AT-LA-

tTOKTHELAXTE, - - - XEBBASHA
Office over Sarin Platte XaiionnI Bank.

D,R. N. F. DONAItDSON,

Assistant Sm-zeo-n Union Pacific
asd Hember ofPension Board,

JTOKTE PULXTE, ... jrEBEASSA.
OSes over Streiixs Drag- Stora.

E, E.NORTHRUP,

DENTIST,
Room No. 6, Oltenstein Building,

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

JtRENCH & BALDWIN,

ATT0RKETS-AT-LAW- 7

JtORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.
Office over N. P. NU. Bank.

1 C. PATTERSON,

A'n'OHNEY-jrr-uai- :.

Office First National Bank BIdg..
NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

PURE LAKE IG

I am again in position to supply
the people of North Platte with a
superior quality of pure ice frozen
from well water. It is as clear as
crystal and of good thickness; not
frozen snow and slush. A trial
order will convince you of its
quality. I have plenty to last
through the season.

WM. EDIS.

Hill II
J. F. FILLION,

mi:

riikr Tinworker

General Eepairer.

Special attention given to

Em mm
j WHEELS TO BENT jjjjj

the Platte
Collegiate
Institute.,

A Home School for Boys and
Girls. Best in the State for
price and advantages. For cat-
alogue, address

H ARRr N. RUSSELL,
Kearney, Neb. Principal.

Legal Notices.

XOTICS TOE PUBLICATION'.
Land Ofice at North. Platte, eb-- , J

Jane 14th. 1S37. f
Nbtfca fa hereby girea that Leopold Polzel

ha? filed notice of intention to make final proof
before the Eejrfster and Receiver at hl-- office in
North Platte, Ueb-- . on Wednesday, the 2th day of
July. 1897, on Umber culture application No. 12133
for the sooth, half of the north-ves- t quarter Ice 3
and 4 of Section No. 2. in Township No. 9 North,
range No. X! West. Ee names aswitnesses: "William
H. Minney, Louis Hnbllts, Leri 'Wolfe and Wiley
Matthew?, all of Dickens, Neb.

JOHN IT. ECvlfAN,
al-- Register.

NOTICE rOK PUBLICATION.
Land Ofiice at N'orta Platte, Neb., ?

July 6th. 1SJ7 S

Notice Is hereby riven that the folkrmcs--cas!e-

settler has died notice of his intention to nuik
nnal proof in support of his claim, and that fnid
proof win be madu before Eezister and Receiver
at North-PIatte- . Neb., on Aujrnst 17th, lS37,-rc- c

WLuLIAlI W. JOLLTFF.
who made Homestead Entry No. 13589 for Um

northwest quarter of section 32. in tnwsship 1!
north, range 31 west. He names the foIUwrfap
witnesses to prove his continuous residence np--

and cultivation of said land, viz: llartin II.
John ifcConnel, Geara 1111!ex cmd Cecil

TuelL, all of somtr-e- t. Neb.
JOHN F. HXNJIAN,

S3-- e Besfeter.

NOTICE POB PUBLICATION.
Land Office at North Ptatta. Neb., I

June 13th, 137. )
Notice is hereby civeu that the followimr-oame- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
final proof in supiiort of his claim and that said
proof will be many before the Register aed Re
ceiver at Nerta Platte. Neb., on July 28ta
1897, viz:

CHABLET L. BOTCE.
who made Homestead Entry No-- l&jlo. for the
northwest quarter of section 20. tnwn?hi n 11 aor:h.
rang 31 west. He names the following witeefes
to prove nis continuous residence upon and entti-vatio- n

of said land, visi Edward I Wd-s- n.

Lotus J. Bidder. 'William Hazen and Brewer
Marshal, all of Somerset; Neb.

35 JOHN P. HLX2TAN. Register.

NOTICE. POB PUBLICATION.
Land Office at North Platte. Neb.,

June 5th. m7. v

Notice is hereby ziven that the followimr-name- d

settler has-file- notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim, and that dd
proof will be made Before Register and Beceiver
at North-PIatte- . Nb. on July llth, liST, vis;

MATTHIAS HOOK,
who made HnmMtead Entry No. l."3Q?, far the
south half of the northwest quarter section 22.
east half of the-- northeast quarter section 21. town-
ship 9 north, rangw 30 west. He names the foJfrx-in- g-

witnesses to prove his continuous resfdesce
upon and cultivation of said land, vis; Charles.
E. Glaze. Thomas jtt. Lee and Joseph D. Harrhins.
all of WeUfleet.Nb, and 2Iorsn "ST. Lavia. of

JIHN ?. HTSjIAN,
3 Ecglster.

Ban far Impetstcs, loss
cf Manhood, Seminal
EmtaJms, Spers?srrQV
Hti uoucmn SelfDistrust,
1st of Hanoi y.dc iSUf
mate qeas.ST7k3Ha, Visor-o- os

Mai. Prtat $TJX. 6
Beast 5 99.

Jgacfe Dtncticns y.-c- n

miVt essk fiar. AUress

. 8T.LOUt8. - &iw
Sold by North Platte Pharmacy, J. E.

Bhsc, Manner.

I First National Bank,
XOKTIT PLATTE, 3CEB.

) ' '

A. F. STREITZ

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,"

WINDOW GLASS, --r MACHINE OILS

ia,22Q.;izrta,

Dexitsclue .Apotliele
Corner of SDruce and Sixth-st- s.

g THOSE NEW STYLE i

CAPITAL, $50,000.

SURPLUS, $22,500.

TT S. White. President 1
P, A. mite, Vice-Pres- 't

Artfrur McNamara, CasMer.

general banking business
transacted.

Spectacles.

C0A.L

BUSK, Manager.

REFRIGERATORS!
Ez Are selling rapidly. The many good f5

points possessed by them can easily be 3
ascertained by an inspection. .,

p GASOLINE STOVES 3
Are being sold by ns cheaper now than f5

F ever before in fact we are making a 3
E: "leader" of them. "We handle the best

in the market. Come in and see them. 2
g GARDEN H0S5, SPRINKLERS,

and other seasonable goods are car-- r

ried in stock, together with a complete Es
line of Hardware. We still sell Biey-- s

p cles and bicycle supplies-- 3
E: Foley Block. Who no one Owes. 3

fi ii Ji1 "ftiil iiliiii JiiJ'A'J'ii

C. F. IDDINGS,

AND GRAIN
Order by telephone from Eewtors Book Store.

y v v vi
ti. McCABE, Proprietor.

- -

- -

- - -

-

A

J. .

. . t ,

3

k

North Platte Pharmacy.
Umg--s asd Druggists5 Sundries.

We aim to handle the best grades of goods 4ffc-4j- r

Sell everything at reasonable prices, and

warrant all goods to be just as represented.

AH Prescriptions Carefully Filled by a Licensed Pharmacist.

Orders from the country and along-th- e line of the Union
Pacific Railway is respectfully solicited.

First door north of First National Bank.

m

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, VAKNISHES, GOLD LEAF. GOLD

PAINTS, B&ONZES, ARTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES, PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUSE AND BUGGY PAINTS,

KALSOillNE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES-ESTABLISHE-
D

1SG8. 310 SPRUCE STREET- -JULY - - - -

EffiEST SAMPLE E00M IS S"0ETH PLATTE
Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public
is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar,
Our billiard hall is supplied with the oesv make of tables
and competent attendants will snppiy all your Tvants.

XEITE?S BLOCK. OPPOSITE x'HE UNION PACUTC DEPO,T


